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Progress if Submission u4 IffrculM.
Ill 1848- 49 the SouthernSUtea were unanimousin asserting their equal right with the Northern,to the new territory. In 1850, the Southern

delegatiou divided on the question of surrenderingthis right, but a majority persisted in assertingit In 1851, the Southern Statee were as

uuumtmous in the surrender, as they were in
1848-M9 in resolving that they never would sur-

render. In 1848, the Northern States were

unanimous iu resolving to grasp all the new territory.In 1849-'50 they determined to abolish
the slave trade in this District besides. And
now we behold the Southern States praying that
their conditional surrender by the compromise
maybe accepted by the North, and the latter
spurning by auooeeeive elections the recognition
ofany terms, but insisting on unconditional submission.
The compromise was as great a blunder as a

wrong. It was based on gross ignorance of
human nature, as wall as gross departure from
justice. It assumed that fanaticism and covet-
outness could bo sated by concession*.only a

little abort of their demand*: whereas, all historyshow* that their demands increase as they
are submitted to. The restitution of fugitives
was the most trivial of all the rights of the
South involved in the controversy, and hence
was reserved in the capitulation to make a show
of a treaty. It would have been better for the
South to have retained her share of California,
or to have preserved the territory of Texas. It
would have been even better to have prevented
the abolition of slavery in the District..For the
right of recovering fugitives, although of
little practical consequence or pecuniary value
to the South, is nevertheless the most odious to

Northern fanaticism of all the constitutional
provisions concerning slavery. The clause was

Inserted in that instrument, when all the States,
hut one, were alaveholding. But when iu the
course of sixty years slavery was abolished, or

excluded from fourteen of the States, and that
oa account of a general belief that it is a wrong,
it resulted that the people of these States could
not execute a Fugitive alave law within their

< own borders, without violating their convictione
of right It became inevitable, therefore, either!
llul the compact muai De amended eo as 10 ex-1

onerate them from that clause, or they most se-

cede from the Un on, or they must violate the
Constitution. They have determined to resist
the law ; and accordingly we have witnessed,!
since the compromise was adopted, a more general,open, frequent and violent resistance to the
law, than thia country ever witnessed before..
We have seen men in every condition of life, in
the pulpit, the press, in court, and on the stump,j
proclaiming the duty of resistance to law. and
yet claiming and enjoying the benefits of the
compart which expressly provides for it Such
a conjunction of fanaticism and fraud has seldom
been witnessed.

But the extent to which the sentiment lias
gone, is by no means realized. In Pennsylvaniathe election whi h closed last evening, inrned
principally on the maintenance and observance
of litis law. It was the principal topic of discussion.Heretofore the Abolition party has
been a small one in that State. Now, tbrongh
this law, and particularly the recent outrage at

Christiana, the sentiment of Abolition will be
developed in one oi Hie great parties in uie

State.a p«rty dependent on lh« Abolitionist*
for success, and thna uuule their allies, defender*
and friends. Whatever may be the result of
the rote, Pennsylvania is to-day ten times as

much of au Abolition State as ever before. The
same thing is going on in New York, and the
resalt * ill be the same ; for there also, an out.

rags has occurred, in Syracuse, wen more audaciousUun at Christiana.and in both casea these
events will increase rather than diminish the
strength of the party that identifies itself with
ti e sentiment that prompted them.
Bat this is not all Scarcely was the com-,

promise consummated, when the binner of Abo-!
liliou was publicly unfurled io Kentucky by
Caaervs M Clav, and te the astonishment of
the State, ha received between three and four
thousand votes for governor.enough to determinethe balance of power in that Stats between
the two greet parties, as in Ohio, New York,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and other Htatea.
Nay, more than all that: the Whigs of Virginiahave nominated Mr. Hewens for governor,and ha was one of the moat xaaloua and inSSilirAMlAA #.f ,minr<m,li,in lh*M ftkunt

twenty yeara »r His apeerhee are now re

pabliahed. ind^ >ogh be hea probably recantedor qoalifed ntf"aentimenta he then held, he
will eitenuate, and to aome degree arow and
defend them. And eo will many of hie party..
We predict that the pending canvaae in Virginia
will terminate in the derelopement of more abolitionlam than ever hat been known there before.

Such ia the condition of the South..Abolitioninvading her Northern and Western border*
and aobmiaaion triumphant in her midat, and over

all bee Mmw bet ewe.and thin too when
at the North the leet reetiger of reepc<-t for het
rights, or fhith in her power era crnmbling into
the mighty torrent of invective and reproach
that rieea against her higher and higher.

The Sou of the Heath.
The October nam her of thie invaluable agri.

cultural paper haa appeared. We know of nothingin the whole range of pablicationa more

worthy of universal patronage than aoch paper*
u the Sail of iht H ulh.

II©! roa Cauroasie..The rueh for Californiaeeem* to have been resumed with redoubled
igor. The New York Ki press aayt that the
steamer Illinois on the 27th alt., had between
600 and 700 passengers, and the steamer on toe
7th left with quite as many. The Ohio last Sat
rday carried over 600. Through passage*

to Ren Francisco can now be had in the steeragefor 9160.
Wat aoaisit Haw.'.The Austrian authorities

have commenced a war against republican hats,
aa ia soma parts of Italy, th»y have done against
beards. Daring the revolution of 1844, round top,
broad-brim hats, of the prevent California pattern,
and each as are evey where worn by travellers in
et^tfr-eoachea and diligencss, wers common in
that region under the name of "republican hate."
These hats, which areehsap and convenient, have
recently attracted the attention of the Auetrian
poliee, and they have been denounced aa a singularitybearing the impreee of provoking arrogance
not to be tolerated.

a

\

The editor of the Washingtou Southern
Press wishes to know why the people of the
border slave States do not go into the nonslaveholdingStates and get more of their fa
gilive slaves now residing there. Perhaps they
are convinced of the truth of his reiterated aa|surance to them that fugitive tlaves, when recovered,are worth less than nothing. Can he
wonder that the people of the slave States on

the border agree with him in opinion/ Does
he suppose that uone except the folks of the
extreme South have sense enough to agree with
him in anything ?

Doesn't the editor of the Southern Press
cut u pretty tigure, saying in one breath that
fugitive slaves, when recovered, are worse than
valueless, and, in the next, tauntingly asking the
people of the South why they don't go to the
North and recover their fugitive slaves..
Louisville Journal.

Doesn't the editor of the Louisville Journal
cut a pretty figure in asserting, all the time, that
the Fugitive-slave law is a great thing for the
South, and worth all the California gold she
surrendered, whilst the border sub nissionists,
whose policy he represents, are so remarkably
bashful that they decline going after some ten
nsllirxna r\t nrnnuvtif udlitoh it la nrotAnffafi ihlM

law secures them ?
Ah for the law, we havo pronounced it worse

than worthless.not because the law itself is
defective, but because the Northern people will
not permit its execution, except in a few extremecases, and, in some of them, the cost of

recovery is more than the value of the property.nay,the value of the property itself is

destroyed by the tampering of Northern people.
We know the border States are compelled to

adopt our views of the law, and hence they
wisely abstain from invoking it B it border
editors persist in extolling it, and after each
outrage promise there will be no more.all to
retain the semblanceof a defence for the blunder
of supporting the compromise.
According to the census of 1850, the followingwas the number of fugitives which escaped

that year:
Delaware ... 19 Mississippi ... 49
Maryland . . . *249 Louisiana . . . 79
Virginia ... 89 Texas .... 23
North Carolina . 67 Kentucky . . .- 183
South Carolina . 14 Tennessee . . . 69
Georgia. . . . 91 Missouri ... 59
Florida .... 16 Arkansas . . . II
Alabama ... 32 Dial. of Columbia 7

Total 1017
And we presume that uumber has escaped the

laat year. The Fugitive-slave law has been in
operation one year. How many have been re-

covered ! And at what cost T Why, the South
has not realized one dollar of benefit from this
law, although Union demagogues have been
boaating of it all the time, and the army and
navy have been constantly proffered to enforce
it. So much for the glorious compromise.

Tic urges* rue ei specie is me weria.

According to a recent return of the Bank of
France, the specie on hand amounted to 607
millions of francs, or about 115 millions of dollars.This, we believe, is the largest amount of

specie ever collected together. The Bank of

England has not had, at any time, over 100 millions.
In France, the legal currency is silver and not

gold.hence it is probable that nearly all this
specie is silver.and hence the recent diminutii n
of silver in this country.
The enormous accumulation of silver in the

Bank of France is regarded as an unfavorable
symptom of her trade.for the discounts and
circulation oolite bank have diminished. Hence
trade is stagnant. It is probable that the fear
of political convulaion at the next Presidential
election, operates powerfully on the Bank and
on merchants to restrain them from an expansionof credits.
We should suppose that the presence- of so

large an amount of specie, in a city like Paris,
.I-.. .!«»« mssss sn fn nsionf ttfAil'il Ku
wunc rtruiHvivin * «%> »w n< ^u« »-* w

dangerous. The Socialists end Ked Republicans
ere opposed to the dieting institutions of prop
ertr, end might be tempted to make a practical
distribution of tbis bank fund.

If the throne was not safe in 1848, with the
aid of sixty thousand troops, why would the
Lank vault be when it is susceptible of so easy
a division between troops and people.
New Micsist,.Mr. R. S. Stoops, of New

Castle Hundred, (Del.,) has filed a caveat in the
Patent Office, at Washington, for a new machine,
which he calls the "Clover Harvester." It is

designed for gathering the clover intended foreeed,
end ae it strips the heads off, (here ii no necessity
for threshing, prior to their being sent to the mill.
As a great amount of labor is thus saved, it must

prove a valuable acquisition to the implement!
invented for the use of the farmer.
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Ptnwyleania Election.Thief Killed.
Philadelphia Oct. 14.

The weather to-day ia delightful, and the electionia progreaaing eery apiriledly. The great
namber of officera to be roted for, create* much
conleaion.
A thief who waa detected on the Truck farm

laat night, waa ahot in the neck, and InaUntly
killed. The man who ahot him iinmed ately
aurrendered himecif.

New oiltahe, Oct. 13.
The ateamer Yacht arrived with Brazoe idviceato the 9th mat. The revolutioniata captured

Keynoaa together with a great quantity of ammonitionand implementa of war.

Ht. Lorm, 0\ 14.

Major Weigtitrean ia elected delegate for
Coogreea from New Mexico by five hundred
majority.

Peraaylvmnla Election.
Philadelphia, Oct. 14.10 a. *.

Philadelphia city 3000 majority for Johnaton ;
Northampton 1300 majority for Bigler ; Pittaburg,Johnston 900 majority.

SECOSD DlSrATl.H.

I/»high gives 400 majority for Bigler ; Northtimberland700 majority for Bigler ; in thirteen
district* of Bchnylkill, Johnston tones l.OM;
in seventeen districts of Allegheny, Johnston
loses 237.

Bigler is doob'less elected.
THfKD DKSFATt'H.

Bigler gains in York end Lancaster counties,
and the returns leave little doubt of hi# election.

I Ol'BTII DESPATCH.

Johnston's majori y in Philadelphia city and
co inty, will not much esoecd 600.

It is supposed that Bigler wl.'l base abcot
12,000 m> jority in the State.

W* Election.
ClBCISSATI.Oot. 14.

(scattering reports from Ohio show a Democraticgain, indicating the success of the Demo*
crate.

t

Halifax, N. 8 Oct. 11..The latest account
from the scene of the lata storui id the Gulf of'
St. Lawrence, states that over one hundred dead I1
bodies hare already floated ashore. Of the fish-
ing vessels out, shout 400 sail have succeeded
in reaching harbors. The schooner Florence, of f
Gloucester, the schooner Ocean, of lliughaiu,j (j
the scbooner 1 *ke,of Cohasaetl, and the sofcponier Brunch, of Nswburyport,buve arrived a| Bositon since the gale, and give a dismal account of C
the storm, which they .say was never before
equalled.

Several vessels are ashore, with their crews .
saved. The Golden Gate, of Kennubec; For- j[
rest, of Newburyport; and the Triumph, of Cape ^Elizabeth, are ashore, and their crews lust. An
American vessel, name unknown, grounded to
the westward of Cohead, and went to pieces.
all the crew lost Sixty barrels of flour from ^
on board of her floated ashore.
Two vessels sunk near Stanhope,and all were

lost Five of the crew of the Harriet, of Ca*
tine, were saved and six lost. Subsequent to ^
her loss she had picked five naked perrons off
the sides of the Franklin Dexter, of Dennis.

o
The following particulars of the late tremen-

uous gaie on ui« roui ui nuvu ocuim iu>« unn

received from Mr. Norton, (J. S. Consul, dated >

at Pictou, N. S., Oct. 1 Oth. The names of a
^

few of tho vessels ashore, the crews of which ^
were saved, are given. a

The Harriet Newell, of Harwich, two hands
of which perished. The "Lyon," of Cuatinc,
was lost will) master, mate and six hands. The
Forre.t,of Newburyport, and Mary Moulton, of rr

Castine, lost all hands. The Foundling, of Harwich,lost ten hands. The Flirt, of Gloucester, C
lost fourteen, and the Telegraph, of Boston,
eighteen.

It is impossible to tell the loss of life and the
number of vessels foundered. There are a hun- I
dred and fifty vessels ashore on the Island.

Mosey Matters..The Panic Nearly Over.
.The money panic at the North is nearly over,
and things begin to look better. The New
York Tribune, of Saturday, says:
The money market has experienced a decided

relief to-day, on call, and there is more currency
for paper, although rates show no important 11

change, and much caution is exhibited in select- e.'
ing names. On call the rate is 7 per cent., usu- h

ally with a commission, making it equal to 10 a jj'
12 per cent., and frequently more. The gov[ernment and State stocks the leading houses
lend at 7 per cent. Paper goes at 9 a 15 per l'

cent, for first class; 10 a 12 per cent being the P
usual rate. It is easier to sell good naiuis at ul

12 per cent, to-day that it was at 15 per cent.
last week. "

tl
Dbath or Commodore Wasrinoton..Another o

of the old salts of the navy, and of the war of 11

1812, which gave the nary renown and popularity
now rests from his labor. The venerable .Com, f
modore Warrington, whose name is historical, ^
died in this city at an early hour on Sunday morn- h
ing. ti
Com. Warrington was a native of Virginia. s|

He was born in November, 1782, and, after pass- w

trig his academic course at William and Mary n

College, entered the Navy in January,1800 ; so ^
that he had served nearly fifty-two years. Hie tj

professional services and brilliant achievements t|
are interwoven with the hiatory 01 nia country, n

and are conapicuoua in aoine oftta brightest pages. S

He waa almost the only one left of that noble roll
of brave naval commanders who, in the war of

1812, achieved eo much glory for their brilliart ^
victories against an enemy till then deemed in- a
vincible.
To high professional merit Com. W. added an c<

amiable dieposition and a modesty which won n

great personal esteem, and will make his loss <"

sincerely regretted by the society in which be
moved
The friends of the family are respectfully requestedto attend bis funeral from St. John's c

Church on Tuesday, the 14th instant, at 1J s

o'clock, (to-day.) o

Geoeoia Concbissional Election..If the re- e

port be correct that six of the Union candidates 0

and two of the Southern Rights men have been !(
elected to Congress from the State of Georgia, the

g

following will compose the delegation from that ^
State : 1st district, James W Jackson, Southern (
Rights ; 2d district, James Johnson, Union: 3d tl
district, David J. Bailey, Souihern Rights ; 4th die «

trict, Charles Murphy, Union; 5(h district, E °

VV. Chastain, Union ;6ih district, Junivs Ilillyer, ''

Union ; 7th district, A. H. Stephens, Union ; 8th ,

dislict, Robert Toombs, Union. (J

The Alexandria Carrite states that the Metho- .

dial Episcopal Church, South, in that place will (<
be dedicated on the 19th of the present month, by
the Rev. Levi Rotaer. The church will seat, com- *

fortably seven hundred persons, and is to be lit up ^
with gas.B

. II

Lettks rbom tst Late Col. Cbittenoen. '

The Washington Rrjntblic of Saturday contains
r

the following letter from the laieCol. Crittenden, r|
to hie uncle, in connection with some very severe

comment* upon the couree or thoM pre**** who r

'netted the lot* Cuba expedition..
Skip qf War Erprrrnntm, ^tf. 16, 1051.

Dear Uncle.In a few momtnijiomt fifty of ua

will b« ahot. We came with Lopez. You will
do rat the juetice to believe that my motive for
coining Wf a good one. I waa deceived by
Lope*..He, aa well aa the public pre«a, aaaured
me the leland waa in a elate of proaperotia revolution.I am commanded to ftnieh writing at onee.

Your nephew, W. L. CaiTrcNOcu.
I will die like a man.

To J. J. Critt*«den.

VOTP-o THtMitLvii Fanm..General Winn,
of Sacramento, having diacovered very rich mine*

in the vieinity of Careon 'a Valley, from which
while* were excluded by the Indiana, waa raiaing
a company of aeventy-fiv* men, at laat account*,
to go there, treat with, or drive off* the aavagaa,
and lay out a "city," and appropriate 160 acre* to

| each man. The vailey ia aituated on the coaat

aid* of the Sierra rang* of mountain*, juat abbut
do* eaat of Maryaville. The climate ia aaid to be
delightful, feh plenty, eotl and timber good, and
miner* can operate the year round.*now teldom
falling more then ten inehee in winter. A companyof advynturera, from Sacramento, are about
to proceed to the valley with a view to aettlemrnt.

PaeraaitM im Paata..The adminiatration of
public ataiatanra haa ju«t puldiahed a atatiatical
account of the indigent population of Pari* for
1850. According to this account, tha number of
poor familiea in that year waa 98,724, numbering
63,1.73 individaala. In 1"<99 the number waa 61,-1
705 ; 1832, 68,986 , 1835, 69,539; 1811, 66,487 ;

1844, 66,148 ; 1847, 73,905. In order to form a

juat estimate of theaa numbera, it ia necessary to

giae the amount of the population at each correspondingperiod. Aa tha new census of 1851 haa
not be n yet made, the population remaina officiallyin 1850 what it waa in 1847,m ; 1,734,096.
For the other periods it ia aa followa..In 1881),
816.846 ; in 1832, 771,986 ; 1838, 889,313 ; 1841.
884,788 ; in 18(4,919,933, and in 1847,1,034, 096.
The average number of indigent, aa compared wit)i
tha total population, will therefore, he in 1829, 1
in 13. 0 ; in 1831, 1 in II.I ; in 1835, 1 in 15.3 ;
in 1841, I in 13.3 : in 1844, 1 in 13.7 ; in 1847, 1
in 13.9 ; and in 1850, 1 in 16.3. 1

'

Why are tha women of China like the Whig
'

party of Mississippi,
Our H up.
Because contrary to their interest, they fancy 1

a aery mall F I (Foots.) J "

[Verec Democrat, ' t

t'mahleston.a. C., Oct. 13.
The steamer Isabel ha* arrived here with later

dvices from Havana. All was quiet on the
(land.
A subscription of $150,000 h'id been raised

or the relief of those who suffered in conse.

uence of the late Lopez expedition.
New Yokk, Oct. 13.

The steamer Ohio sailed this ufternoon for
/liagres.

Newark, N. J.Oct., 13.
The jury in the case of Margaret Corrity who

ran tried for the murder of her seducer, Edward
)runi, rendered a verdict this morning of not
uilty, on the ground ol insanity.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13.
The political excitement with regard to the

lection to morrow, is on the increase and a very
trge vote will be polled. The result is considredvery doubtful.
The despatch from Baltimore, announcing a

ank panic there, occasioned considerable unashlesshere, until an authentic statement of its
nlire faisilv was received.
The B irque Emily lia** arrived with Rio Janei

3 dates to August 31st. The general news is
evoid of interest. Coflee was exceedingly
arce, very little was expected from the interior,
'he Emily left at llio the brigs Cynthia and
slue Manan, of Baltimore.

New York, Oct. 9.
The steamer City of Richmond arrived this

torning from Norfolk and Richmond.
The new ship Invincible is now loading for

California. She was consigned this morning.
The money market is considered easier.

If ADDRESS
Mirered before the Society or Alumni of the
University of Virginia, at its Annual Meeting,
held in the Rotunda, on the 2Sth June, 1851.

btjohn randolph tucker.

( Concluded from fourth page )
I do not design mooting quest ons of party

>ntest; bat no one will deny, that the wants
icident to the war did suggest, during its connuarceand after its close, the exercise of powrsheretofore denied or resisted. History con.
rras what we cannot deny, that those who had
efore the war most ardently supported the Jef.
rsonian school, subsequently outstripped the
ititudinarians in their own mode of construeon; and when the strife between the old oponentswas no longer heard, or was forgotten
raid the joyful glories of the "era of good
eling," the philosophic historian will remark
le progressive advances of central power, and
le growing weakness and lessening influence
f the States. He will note the fact, that.in the
lidst of that era, when all seemed to speuk ot
rosperity in the present, and promise a glorious
access in the future; at that moment there
ingout trpon the peaceful air, that dread a'ar.u
ell, which sturtled the Southern mother from
er couch, and roused the retired sage of Moncellofrom the delights of literary pursuits, to
peak for the salvation of the Union ; a sound
'hose echoed horrors, fatal to our peace, have
ot yet died away upon our ear.

Yean rolled on, and in their progress bore the
tiip of State farther and farther towards the fa
.1 moorings of centralism. In its progress, in
ie opinion of a State, it transgressed the sacred
mits of its constitutional powers ; and that
tate pronounced the ominous veto. Centralmiwas alarmed. The States were roused from
leir slumber, to find one of the smallest stars
f their constellation shining with a lustre
'hich paled not before the glories of the proudstof them all.
I moot not the propriety of the step, nor the

nnatitntinnnli v of the remedy she nronnsed. I
ote it as a fact, in the atiuggle whose course 1
m tracing, and one whose moral |m>ww iras

uly great. It summoned from their long sleep
16 principles of the (evolutions of 1776 and
800, and by their resurrection warned the States
f the danger to which they were exposed. It
ulled a halt in the progress of consolidation. It
truck the key note of the maintenance of right,
ver to the point of resist'nee to wrong!
Hut centralism was not idle. When did power

ver yield without a struggle ? It issued its
iianiieato, in wheh its supremacy was usserted ;
a power proclaimed to be unlimited except by
a own discretion; and its judgment* were as

umed to have the force of conatitutional an

liority, to be executed if need be, by the aword
apeak not of thin celebrated proclamation with
he feelings of a pir.izan, nor in connection with
/hat 1 have reason to know were the real
pinions of its nominal author; but I spcuk ut
in the light of histoical criticism. It was a

eadly I low to the principles of the Constituion; a seed of ruin sow n amid the flowt rs of
ur peace; a barbed arrow rankling unseen,perape,but all the more f.itally, and distilling its
ubtle poison through our entire political ayeem.
The atroggle ended in compromise, but not

o its results. It is useless to di-gube the fact
hat federal power has wonderfully increased,
rom the inculcation into the popular mind of
he leading idea of that fatal pap< r; the indiritiUunmet* of the States, a oner,em more fully
epreoented by the m m, who cpn c'aim that he
sustained by its numerical majority, the oinlipfttentof the system.
Upon this subject, I think I may appeal to

nan of all parties who have noted the progress
if fVPtxL* to ttf V t hfthfr 1 has iHi-w nf «a rn**!
ttate eoverelgn'y, of a strict construction ot
h« Constitution, or of any limitn'ton upon the
lowers of the general government which rosy
tot be aurmouiited ty nerea«ity or expediency,
ire not almost extinct in the halls of Congress ;
>r if entertained by any. are not the aulj-ct« ol
ihe aneera of a large majority, fa not the scope
f federal action more enlarged than it has ever

wen; tliat of the Slates more contracted?
lave not the extep«jve views of that profound
itatesman, already quoted, and under whose
guidance the government went into operation,
>een almost realijted in ita present action ?
While a deference for different a of opinion

vill not permit me to refer to particular measure*
vhich occur to my mind, may I not safely ask
hose to whom I addrras, if an institution pecu<
iar to our section, has not Wen drawn within
he influence of federal legislation to a greater
ixtent than was originally designed, or was ever

mticipated. but by those whose prophetic warrngawere disregarded or condemns 1 at the foun
lation of the government?

If this be »o, am I not right in concluding,
hat a atrnggle between central and State power
iss existed in our system from its foundation to
he present day, end that thus far lliftriumph of
entraliem has been decisive?
The decline of the federative, and ascendency

if the ventral element in our ayatem. are interringfact*, the cane** of which are nomeron*
md well defined. In nothing aome of them,
he existence of the facta themselves will be
rnnfirmed. Aa already indicated, they hare been
y>tti external and internal, though the latter now
ire principally in operatk n.

Among the moat prominent, m y be mentionidthe geographical, aoeial and commercial tie*,
which having *o long bound, hive alinnat become
weaaitiea. The newreaa of the conntry, the
eaource* in oor Weateen wild* for development,
iml the impetn* which modern di-roverie* are

riving to every apeeiea of enterpriee, tend atill
nore to increaae them. The puraiiil of wealth;
la neceaaary adjunct# of railway arid telegraphccommunication; trade and it* thouaand ramiiedintere«ta; onr noble river#, hearing freight>dbleaainga for a© many Htatea; theae all pre>entaomc of thi»ae merely physical facta, which
ncrea«e theconaolldatingtcnden-yof the Union.
Dut theae are comparatively unimportant,

when we view the powerful political influence
iperating in behalf of" cetitrali m.
Of theae one of the moat important which

may he mentioned, ia the power of indirect taxition,con pled with the immenae patronage w ield
dhv the federal government.

When it ia remembrfM that patronage ia the
;n alert element fn political power in modern
imea, and haa almoaf auperaeded the uae of the
word, and that a main check npon it la removed
>y supplying it through an indirect draft upon

.MM.. I

the mean* of the people, one will lo at no loaa ai
to estimate the Importance of hie source of federal w

influence. But in tlie federal system, it is com- m
bined will* and managed by a brunch of the gov ui
umment which more than any other represents rt
the centralizing principle in it. All patronage h<
is controlled by the executive, the sole repre- rv
sentative of the chiefly nu i erictl strength of ei
all the State. By a practice, which has grown 01

up in party action, its successful nominee, conies It
into power pledged Lo principle", recommended w

by a body, which can only represent its consolj. th
dated will, and must overlook the individual m

opinions and wishes of the States. Besides all te
this, every one knows, in general, how apt all du- se

pertinents arc to be impressed by the opinions a

nnd views of that which dispenses the oflices oi
and honors of the government; and thus the tc
tendencies and policy of the system are directed at

mid controlled inn (front degree by the influence in

of the executive brunch.
But strong us ij this iiilluencu in the action of w

the fcderui government, its influence forcun'ral in
ism is greater upon the States themselves. The th
views of public policy, which an individual State 11
entertains, cannot long resist the allurement'1
which the honors of federal patronage holds out u(j
to its citizens. Thus its own power is made to
swell that of its federal rivrl, and it sinks by U|
necessity to a condition of pitiable inferior ity. ch

This result is rendered the more inevitable T
from a comparison of the two modus of taxa- m
tion.Slate and federal. It was supposed by fei
die writers of the Federalist, that the States in lei
respect to patronage would have hii advantage tu
over the federal government. This is entirely an

incorrect, as the result has proved. Experience te
has deinonstialed, that such increase of taxation, ha
if imposed directly, as would almost produce th
popular outbreak, will, if imposed indirectly, be ha
endured w ithout u murmur. Thus with the vast isi
increase of federal taxation and patronage, the
State can only compete by direct imposition,ex- re

citing among its u»n people a bitter hostility in w<

no degree diminished by a contrast with the vi
federal government, apparently so easy in its ex- fo
actions, so munificent in its bhssings. pr

There in one other cause, producing results lo
favorable to federal ascendency over State influ- nc

ence, which is the mere powerful, as necessarily at
undermines and saps the foundations of the latter, of
It is the facility with which new States are
formed and admitted into the Union. This re
will readily appear from the following view: ex
To tm.ke federation what it should be, as I co

have before indicated, the central and federative ze
elements should each bo distinctly manifested, co
The former is always manifested in the power fe
and authority vested in it: the latter can only
be in the common feelings, interests, sympa- w<
lilies-and memories of the people of the Statu, ha
E tch Statu thus, and only thus, would repre- lit
sunt a distinct centre of opinion, which, by check- wl
ing the central power, would be conservative of cil
its own lights and interests. pc
This result is not attained, but its reverse, by sh

the practice of the ndmisson of new States. A "ti
nation or people cannot be formed in a day, he
though individuals, in sufficient numbers, may po
easily be gathered upon the same territory. To by
make a nation, syuipat .ies and a community of u>i

feelings between men are required, which time bo
alone o in engender and establish. These must
so develop themselves, that a noble self-reliance.
which national existence uloqe can implant, re
shall be produced, at once the soul and lrlorv nt ea

the people of the 8ute. thi
Such is not the esse with new fledged States, do

They can, in the sphere assigned to them by tbi
their federal relations, exercise no united power de
or influence, either in controlling their federal
agents, or in sustaining their own inherent aovereignty.un
Not the former, for its people are gathered

from all quarters of the world, with no common St
language, thoughts, feelings, or sympathies. It Ire
asks for admittance into the Union, because out >t<
of it, it has no hopes and every reason to fear, wl
It has no real independence, and is oflt n dragged sol
by necessity into the acceptance of a compact, i»{
which it cannot, however much it might desire >t*
to, nject. The uduiiseion of new States has th<
thus loo much become only a new modeofterri ''
toriul or provincial dependence. They are no 8P
longer regarded as the creators to whose delega- °'i
lion of power the federal government owes its va

existence. They are treated more ss the prole* 80

gees of the paternal government, than as the no

sovereign parlies to a constitution without whose
separate assent it could never be made to bind fa*
then. an

Uut the new Slates are not only incapable of
playing their part as the tribuuici n conservators thi
of the Union, from their sense of inherent weak- t,fl
ne-s, but from the same cause, they are loo prone 0fl
to throw their we'ght into the other scale Aa
They usually, as is nitural, have a passion for
national glory. Th*y are too recent in their 'ol
organization to have it gratifled by contemplate be
ing their own short histories. They make the 80

glories of the Union their own. They cling to if8
it as the only hope for their respectability *u

abroad, or at home; to its honor* and its power
ik. ,.» ik_;. iu_ .._i- thi
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of their influence. Thus in the majority oi p'(
ea<*«w in recent year*, the prenlion «f a Slate l>y 'n<

Congress, a power no where granted, but Ire
quenlly a»aunied to exist, is recorded by the ad- l'>
milted Slu'e aa a boon from the great parent. I*"
patna, which merit* and receive* the grateful tt»
offering of their r olitical weight ai d influence en

upon the ahrine of central power.
I have thu* mentioned aome of the cause* *'

which have prnduoeo the great change in our ' «

*v*i<m, of which I h*ve previoudy spoken
Oihers might be mentioned, but the limits of .

my addres* forbid any reference to them.
If audi be the continuing struggle between nn

central and State power in our ayatc m; if such "°

the advantages which the former po»*e**e* in
the content; if it# ascendency be a# I have indicated,the signal for the subjection of liberty to
power, then mry we not a»k with an interest ^
stimulated by alarm, Wtu.l iittur remetiyi To *P
what part of our system can we look for hope?
Whence gather atrenglh to regain liberty from lb
the grasp of po* er ? an

In answering these, f shall meet the inquiry pre ^
aented in the beginning of thi« uddie**: Whit hi'
is the use and efficiency,in the present condition
of things, of the political idea manifested by this
anniversary I the idea of the original sovereign- n't

ty of the SUtes of the Union I P"
Two things may result directly from it, which tF

are essential to the maintenance of the Union th.
and to liber lie* of the Slate* it wm designed to tie
ecu re. * g«'
. 1. The i-kistence, in the machinery of the tb

(lovernrn'M itself, of a teifproleclintf pntner in di'
the several State*, aa the political unite of the ba
system. be

*2. The existence of *nch self-sustaining power
in the machinery of the ( nnnlUutirmi it* exercise *u

by each State being subject alone to ita own *1
discretion and will. th'

In considering the first, I simply remark, that q"
ir» ouorff H<.nirtmonl aT IK* f^/lneel
Ill » «vr . v.. V. .V s«wsx-i«s» j;w»ri Iimriii, f"

without exception, there is represented in mime C<
form the separate being of the StaUm. To this ITr
extent, there is such snf protecting power as is rw

necessary ; and in so far as it is adequate to the tic
protection of the interests of each, the govern te'
ment has realized the great object of its exist- « *
erne.confederate strength.without impairing »t,
the liberty of the Htatos. th<

But the in.portant question arises, fnll of > ««

practical meaning: Dun the representation gir-1 f«»'
en to the States afford security to their varied of
interests? Is there a fnll power of aelf-protec tu'
lion in each State ? Is the indhuival right of' inf
each so manifested as to secure it against the "<
aggressions of the central power? Are these, Pu
as history has shown they should be, well -,

matched and equal opponents, so as to prevent coi
i Agressions, thp one upon the other? thl

I do not deny the practical bearing of these *<''
questions; end while I shall decline to answer ^0I
Ihcm fully, I ask your serious reflection uponthem ss men who must meet the crisis In ths de
country. It is in vain we seek to b« insensible
to the presages of danger; and it is a false timidityto shrink from meeting the ohi^t of our
fears. sn<
There are States in the Union who hold an

institution as a part of their social organization, by

id who, for the first time in oar history, ere
ithout a self protecting power in the governlent.They are represented, it is true, but by a

linority in every brunch, which must become
datively leas. The alarming truth is forced
time upon the slave Stales, that they have not,
or have any right to expect, to possets the pow
of protecting this interest within themselves;

10, vital to their peaee and to their existence.
is an institution with which tho world is at

ar; exposed to the hostility of our sister States;
le object of malignant envy to those who do
>t hold it; an obstacle to all the central zing
indenciea of the age, and a subject of its fulse
inutilities; and yet itisan institution of society,
property, now placed under the management
' those who threaten to be its enemy and yours,
the lartucat limits of constructive authority,

id against the exetciae of which in the governlent,youcan only protest
The remedy above indicated, were it provided,
ould be most ample. It would involve u change
the relations which the slave Slates sustain to
e government as elements represented in it..
o'v is this to be accomplished ?
I uek the question but to suggest reflection,
Imilting the difficulty of praciicully realizing
e object desired. There must be engruftca
>on the government some further mode of
eck for those whose interests are iuvolved..
lie veto must be given to the Slates, the trijnesof our eystem, in some way by which efctuulprotection may be assured to them : for
t me say, there is scarcely a limit to the advungeof the veto where it is held by the weak
id assailed element in the social or federal syem.It is only where the aggressive and strong
ve been invested with it, that it has srbverted
e liberty it was intended to secure, which it
is always done by tho establishment of ceutralin.
He who would advise some such scheme, would
ally deserve the gratitude of his couutry. it
ould feature peace lo tlie Union; it would rovethe atfectione of the people of the State*
r it; establish justice, promote the generalosperily and welfare, far more than all the
fly pecans sung, or turgid culogiums prolunccd,in behalf of a Union to be bated 'uponisolute power and triumphing over the rightsthe States.
2. But I have sugge ted another safeguard,
sting upon the sovereignly of the States: the
;istence of the power of self-protection in the
institution of our system. Under it the citinmay rest secure from the ultimate evils cl
nsolidation; without it, his de9'.iny would be
nrfully full of danger.
For it is a glorious result of the great event
e this day celebrate, that when centralism shall
ve triumphed through the forms of law, and
>erty is prostrate beneath tho heel of power;hen the rights, interests, and happiness of the
Lizena are destroyed or endangered; when the
iwers she has reserved are usurped, or those
e has delegated are abused, Virginia, in the
rength of her ancient dominion ana majesty of
r former glory, may and can kesumk the
toers the hasgranted, annul the compact violated
others, and withdrawfrom a Union inconsistent

llh the rights of her people and destructive of her
uor and her sovereignly.1 come to speak, then, of the right of seces-
>n as inherent in each State, unless sur-
ndered; and as one retained and secured to
ch in our federal system. It is proper to sny,
at in maintaining the existence of the right, 1
not mean to suggest, muoh less to advocate,

b propriety of its exercise, either now, or un
r any future possible contingency. 1

This all-essential right rests upon the sover-
;nty of the States pre existent to, and secured *

der the Constitution.
1 mean by the sovereignty of a people or'a
ate, that supreme social power which springs '

mi the individuals composing it, and dwells in 4

as one political society. It is not that powerlich is manifested in government, but that ab- 1

lutism, behind or above it, soling or not act- >

r, by itself or through agencies, according to '

own will alone. It is indivisible sod one, <

oagh it may o erate through many agencies.
te division of sovereignty, which is sometime*
oken nf, t* not, therefore, of this inherent,
iginal right to power, but is a di* ision between
rious agencies of the po «ers belonging to the
vereign, Tho number of its agencies can in
wise impair the oneness of the latter. How-

er multiform the laws of nature, they are con
aedlythe emanations of tho same omnipotentd undivided and indivisible unity.

Now I think it susceptible of demonstration,
at the only obligation o' the federal Constitu
in upon a citizen of Virginia, which wa»
iginally or now is imposed, results from the
i oi ner sovereignty. i n.nl obedience to the
ivernment by her created, is only justifiable a«

ng as audi government it in the exercise of
r authority; and that allejiance to the true
vereign power demands of her citizen to re.
rd her action alone as binding upon him, when
ch authority is revoked and annulled by her.-
I have already shown that up to the period o"
e present Constitution, and the close of the
i confederation,'* its sovereignty, freedom, and
tependence," were retained by euch of the
ates na a b »«! » of the latter system. If, then.
e States, a* individual, political nnits, hu\e
«t their wwereignty, it muat be by virtue ot
e pre sent Co s itntion: which presents the
quiry. Hive they tn htrt ill *

It is the leading doctrine of the Ma«sschoaett*
hool, that the States, in their sovereign ca
city, did not adopt, nor were parties to the
>o-titnti«n ; that it was adopted by <>m penpltthe people of the United States.as a eonoperationexistent previous to th-.» revolution
d during the confederation; and that it is the
vereignty of our rystem, and the several
ates m«-n-ly oanvemem territorial diviaiona of
is one great nation.
The absurdity of this mon>trooa doctrine, I
ink, up to the | eriod of which I am about to
*ak, baa been sufficiently shown. And the
:t which I a-s«»rt, in opposing thia doctrine is,
st the Constitution was adopted by, and was
d ifl now, binding as a compact, between the
ates as sovereign contracting parties. A brief
.tnriral summary will place ttiia in a clear lioht
The sparsely attended convention in An-
polls, from five States, nf which Virginia wen

ie, recommended the call of a convention. In
iraaance nf t iia recommendation, the old Coneex,in 1787, paa>ed a reflation, declaring
at several of the Stale*, by express instrucinto their delegates in Congress, had su^atcda convention for the purpnaea atated in
cir rcaolution ; that, in its opinion, it i« expentthat a " convention of delegates, who ahall
re been appointed by the aerernl Statea, *be
Id' for the an!o and expreee pnrpoae of neiingthe articlet of wa/iifcrafwti, and rejioftii g
idi al"rationi and prmri$io»t thnein. aa shall,
len agreed to by Congress and confirmed by
e States, render the federal Constitution adeateto the exigencies of ffovernment and lh»
cservation of the Union." [Jonr. of Fed.
>n,p. 5. pnbMsbcd In 1819, by order of Conmm] Thai did Congress recognize its own
lolulion M the suggestion ot Hlate inatruein; the convention to be held, m one, not inidedto destr< v the Jederatire character of the
isling system, but merely to reform and amend
and the States as the partiea represented in

9 convention, by whom ita action waa to be
r.hrmed. The Stales responded in various
ma; but in enuli there is a distinct assertion
their own character as parties to the Const i
tion, and of the object of the convention, be
j only to revise, remedy, and alter the ezistffederal Vnum, a > as to make it answer the
rporc for which it was originally designed.
Such waa the object for which that celebrated
nvention met in May 1787. Did it disregard
s object? Did it destroy the federative charterof the Union and make it a government
'one people, and that a people whose repreitativcathey were not? Did its members, the
legates from thu several Blate*, ever aot as
j delegates of this hypothetical "one people?*'Two classes of questions are then suggested :
1st. For what general object did they aim?
d to what attain ?
ftd. How did they act T and for whom ? and
whom waa their action to be ratified ?

.... * ]
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I do not design, in answering the first que*.Hon, to do injure than to atate one general Act *

in connection with the proceedings of the eon,ventiou.
.It was early proposed "to revise and amend

tho a> tides of confederulion, eo as to render tlie
government adequate to the purpose* of the
Union." [Jor r. of Fed. Con., 63, 123.] But itia okvioua to tlie attentive reader of the debates
of the convention, that in the beginning of itsdeliberations tlie tendency to a powerful centralismwas very strong. This waa the Jlnt erain their deliberations. During this era, yos willtind a proposition made to give the nationallegislative, (a word not in the Constitution,) the
power to negative all lawa pissed by the States;[lb. 132, 136 ] n proposition adopted at one timein committee of the whole: another, to callforth the force of the Union against a Stute incertain cases: [lb. 63.] another, to give the appointmentof governors of the States to the generalgovernment, and allowing them a negativein all laws about to be passed by the Steles;denying to a State any land or naval forces, andgiving the whole and exclusive direction of theStute militia force to the United States, with theappointment of all its officers; and to veat inthe government of the Uni'ed States power to
pass all laws whatsoever. [Mad. Pnp., 890,1, 3.]But by those providential adjustments of circumstances,sometimes culled fortunate, thesepropositions, fraught with all the direful evilsof consolidation, were defeated. Eneh and ail,by sttong and decided votes of disapprobation,except that which related to the use of foroa
against a State, which wan indefinitely post. Iponed upon motion of Mr. Madison, for reasons Ihereafter referred to. IThe joalousy evinced by the small States in Istruggling for their equal voice in the govern- Irnent, and by the Southern States in opposing Ithe power of regulating commerce, demanded I
so eagerly by New England, and of the imposi- Ition of restraint cpon their slave trade, engend- Iered in tlie convention a spirit of patriotic'bp- Iposition to central power, and of determined Imaintenance of the rights of the States. So Ifar was this result brought about, that in a later Istage of those proceedings, Governor Morris, the ICorypheus of centralism in the convention, re- Imarked in a tone of regret, that he feared "the IStates had many representatives on that floor, Ibut America few;" and that "he was in favor Iof another general convention, that will have the Ifir ness to provide a vigorous government, Iwhich we are afraid to do." This was the se- Icond era in the history of the convention. IThis spirit it was which impressed upon every Ilineament of the government the seal of State Isovereignty: for, I repeat, in every department Iand every branch of every depaitment, and in Ithe administration of its highest and most ira- I
portant trusts, the government of this Union Iis federative, not national. States not men, are Iunits in our federal system. IBut the convention did more. It engrafted I
upon the Constitution a mode of amendment Ieminently federative. The compact is ame ida- Ible by the States, acting each for itself; and in Itwo respects can never be amended, except by Iunanimous consent. [Art. 5 ] IBut still further: the existence of a right in Ieach State to make treaties, contracts, &c., des- Ipite the general provisions and intent of the IConstitution, is distinctly recognized by the im- Iposition of an express restriction upon them, |which is itself in form the stipulation of a com- Ipact binding upon the conscience and vood faith Iof the parties. [Art. 1, Sec. 10 ] An exclu- Iliveness of jurisdiction as to its soil is recog- Iuizod, (even though required for the common Iiefence,) through its Slate legislature. [ArLl, ISec. 8.] Treason is recognized as an offence Iin the calendar of State crime, and its definition Iind punishment left with the State itself. [Art. I
1, Sec. 2.] IBy an express provision, the Constitution is Ileclared to be binding between the Stales ratify- I
ng it; an expression indicating most plainly not Iinly its character of compact, bat the continuing Iif tint compact after ratification. [Alt. 7 1 This
provision is also unequivocally confirmed by the10th amendment to the federal Constitution.2.' Toe other question proposed, as to the
ruo ie of the action of the convention, and for
whom, and by whom their action was ratified,
may be answered in a few words, and by conclusivefacta.

In the convention a quorum was constituted,and all vntea were taken, not by members, bat byStates. [Jour, of Con., 62 ]
The Constitution was adopted in convention,

as declari d in its face, " by the unanimous consenttf t.ie States present," and was signed bytheir delegates as such. [Art 7.)Gen. Hamilton, [Mud. Pap., 1539,1 introduced
i proposition to submit the Constitution firtt (q
Coii^rhi. Tor its uppmbition; and if by it approved,to be then submitted to eaah State in
isonvention assembled, and providing that the
ratification by such convention shoula make the
Constitution binding upon its Slate. Because
of its making the establishment <>f the Constitutiondependent at all upon Congress, the propositionwas rejected; and it was thus only mads
to depend upon the separate ratification of each
Slate for itself. Thus, by decisive action did
the convention refuse to recognize as a party to
the Constitution, either proximately or remotely,the old Congress.the shade of that ideal sovereignty.thepeople of the United Stale*.and f
llius did it base its establishment upon that
foundation upon which alone it can rest, the
sovereign will and pleasure of each State. [ Mad.Papers, 1177 to 1185 ]
And thus was it ratified by each Stale for itself,and itself alone; no one of1 them beinghound bv it, except by virtue ot their own separataratification. [Art. 7 ]These several ratifications will confirm to the

full the view which I have taken. [See Jour, of
Fed. Convcn., 312 to 402.1 You will find that
Massachusetts and New Hampshire ratified it aa
a " compactthat n>o»t of the States expresslyaffirmed tne reservation of all powers not delegatedto the government; that one asserted the
sovereignty of the States in terms, and that
three of them directly retained the right to returnsthe powers delegated in certain specified
liases. .

Time will only allow me particularly to refer
to tbu declaration of Virginia in Ii»f cniimnlii.*
that " in the name and in behalf of the peopie ofVirginia," the nail convention annealed t<, arid
ra/ijicil the. Conntilulion," anJ M announce I that H
ioa» funding upon her people, according to a copytnnejfed'' to her ratification. Thut, Dy her owjt
Hal, and by that, alone, was tha Constitution
mad* binding npon a riliz -n of Virginia: a fart
established by the history of event* wiich lad to
it» adoption, and thus a I tented by the aaal of ber
»wn ratification.
These fade would aaem to be eoneluoive of

the questions under consideration. It i* alleged
that they are contradicted by the preamble to
the Constitution.an allegation that i* time,
aorn, bnt may for that reason be the mora securelyfixed in public opinion.
The famous words, "We, the people of the

United States," in that preamble, hare been
construed to prove one ni the other of two con*
elusions; either that the Constitution was adopt*»d by "the people of the United State*1' aa a
political unit, or that, however originally adopt*d, it constitutes the States, formerly distinct,
ww and forever one people,
Permit me briefly to examine these conclusions

jeverally. If it was designed to expreas the
m u. inni as one people, me peo| le of thoUnited State* adopted it, I may remark, that it
tea* contradicted by all the facta conneuted wttli
ta adoption by the federal convention; by the
mode of ratification propoeed ; by the deelafa*
;ion that it »w done hy the nnanimooa ronaent
if the State* preeent; and by the arparate ratiicationof each State, without wbioh it waa not
ind could not be bound.
Now the e*pre«*ion ia in i'aelf equivocal. Ft

may either mean the people of eeveral Statea
united together, or what ia contended for by
inr opponent*. The ntwenc* of the plnr*l ter.
minntion to the word people,' cannot overeoma
the former conatroction, an anch termination is
inconsistent with our lanpnape; while the pre*.
»nce of it to the word * States," evince*, dw<


